
EVERYTHING A FAMILY NEEDS. 
After a quick set-up when you reach your destination, relax and enjoy the ample space
inside, or spend some time under the shade of your roll-out awning.  The kids will have
their own space to relax, with up to four comfortable bunks to sleep or spend a little time
in. Adults will enjoy a spacious sleeping area with plenty of storage for all those little
luxuries.

The Maximus Series is built for families that enjoy a caravan with all the comforts of home
and a layout that provides each family member a space of their own to relax. The full
kitchen and lounge area has plenty of space for five (or six!).

 

 

MAXIMUS 
FAMILY OF UP TO 6
SEMI OFF-ROAD OR FULL OFF-GRID

WWW.GREATESCAPECARAVANS.COM.AU
1065 Western Highway, Ravenhall, Victoria, 3023

3 YEAR STRUCTURAL 
WARRANTY

OFF GRIDSEMI OFFROADENSUITEBUNKSUP TO SIX

OFF-GRID



Independent suspension with twin shock absorbers
265/75/R16 A/T tyres & 16” wheels + 2 x spare wheels
12” electric brakes
Recessed DO35 hitch + extended a-frame 
Front stone guard
Chassis mounted dual battery box
Coloured lens singular unit taillights 
2 x jerry can holders on rear bumper bar
Checkerplate water tank protection
Full external composite cladding
600mm checkerplate sides
Checkerplate wheel spats
One-piece honeycomb flooring
Large external grab handles on each corner
Double glazed Dometic windows
Larger toolbox with pull out slide 2150L x 680H x 500W
Exposed stitching style Annahide upholstery
2 x 135 AGM batteries
2 x 210w solar panels
Front & rear LED light bars
Safety Dave reverse camera
Niches with 12v/USB points in all beds - model dependent
BM PRO HA battery management system with Odyssey
display
3 x 95lt freshwater tanks + 95lt grey water tank
External shower
Gas bayonet
188lt compressor fridge/freezer
24” Smart TV
Ibis 4 reverse cycle air conditioner heating/cooling
Double DIN touch screen NCE DVD/CD player
3.2lt top load washing machine
Sirocco fans

FEATURES
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SALES@GREATESCAPECARAVANS.COM.AU 
Anthony 0488 146 588 - Jason 0498 710 320

check our website for even 
more floorplan options!


